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tolerant plants" but appreciate a good
drink during dry summer weather.
22 April Hany's and Berrie's
They like acid soil, and need little
annual spring sale ofinteresting
fertilizer.
rhodos and unusual alpines. 9am to

lpm at Harry's place.

Crucq

339 7845 The main blooming period is July,
Librarian
when most rhodos have finished, so
Kirsten Emmott 339 7159 they would make striking companion
Social Hilda
337 83i8 plants. They are hardy and tough and
Membership Pauline &
difficult to dig up once they become
RichardBonney 3397594 established. There are some 40,000
Editor Mary
923 6629 registered daylilies. The presentation
Articles not credited are by the
finished with several slides ofthe
editor.
most striking arrangements one can
make with these flowers. Susan is a
4 April
lively, interesting speaker, and all
Executive meeting will be held at the pre ent really enjoyed her
home of Paul Wurz, Gordon Rd.,
presentation.
Campbell Xirsl . just past the Mystic
Woods Nursery. If you anive early
Harry Wrightgave a talk and
you might be able to see some of
showed slides of "how to hybridize
Paul's 1000+ rhodos in bloom!
rhodos" and showed some of the
plants he has produced from the
Dave

Fawcetr

Palmer

rr April
Jim Cadwalader will give

a report

on ongoing plans for the Milner
Garden in Qualicum, which is now
under the care of Malaspina College.
14

March

Susan Johnson, owner ofthe
Kilmalu Farms Daylily Nursery was
our guest forthe evening, and
brought along dozens ofexuisite
photos of many beautifirl daylilies.
She explained there are about 2
dozen species ofthis very tough
plail, some evergreen, others semievefgreen, and others die down
completely for the winter. Some
have colourfirl fall foliage. Colours
range from white tkough yellow,
orange, maroon, purples to almost
blaclq and many combinations of
these colours. They are drought-
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April, 2000

resulting seeds. Harry will give a
workshop at his nursery to show
exactly how to do it. The most
important points to make are "flag,
tag and write in a book" exactly
which flowers you pollinated.

29

April Spring Show

at Filberg

Iodge. Our club will have a display
and we need helpers

io man the

booth.
9 May Tour of Kerstsn Emmott's
gardeq (plan to arrive early) then
back to the United Church Hall for
the Annual General meeting.
13 May Tour 6 interesting gardens
in the Comox Valley, Brirtg friends,
tell friends, and donate 3 hours of
your time to greeting people at one

ofthe

gardens.

Here is a reworked list of rhodo
shows and sales in District 1 this
spring Note additional shows, and
change ofaddress. Ifyou must
travel, try to take in one ofthese
shows while in the lower Mainland or
south Vancouver lsland.

Madeleine Simmons offered to
provide pollen for our experiments.

I April Fraser South
Clay's Nursery 224 St., Langley.
Seed pods are usually ready about the 8 April Peace
Elgin
end of Sept., but we plan to pick
Hall, Crescent Rd. @ l42ARd.
them a little early in order to provide 9 April Native Plant Sale
seeds for the Fall Conference in
UBC Botanical Garden
Dunsan this fall. Attend the
22 ApilFraser
Langley
workshop if you can, and look
united Churc[5673 - 200 St
around your garden for subjects to be April29-30 Vancouver
crossed.
Asian Garden, UBC

Arch

South

DATES TO REMEMBER

April29 Victoria, MARS
April30 North Island

16 April, 10:00 a.m., workshop on
hybridizing at Horry Wright's

6

gardeq 769 Chaster, Courtenay.

Fair Grounds, Courtenay
Cowichan

May

7

7

May

Fraser Valley

May

WhonnockLake
North Island

Thunderbird Hall, CampbellRiver
13

May Nanaimo

Beban Park
13 May Oyster River
GardenSociety plant sale,
Black Creek Hall
13
14

May

around to various parts ofthe garderq flowers, strong sceilt, rich blue-black
fields and
fruits.

woods.

Amateur Gardening 12 Feb. 2000

ffyou do find the seed capsules, dry
in paper envelopes and plant
them no later than early Sept. You
can plant them in small pots, sunk
into the soil and left for two years
before planting out.
seeds

Vancouver

May Perennial Plant Sale
IIBC Botanical Garden

Ifyou plan to attend any ofthese
sales away from home, speak to
Ernie about taking along tickets for
our rhodo picture raftle.

CROCUSES (or should it be
Croci?)
I have always loved the little winterflowering crecus, and bought a doznn
each of several cultivars of C.
tomasinianus, such as Lilac Beauty
and Ruby Giant, as well as cultivars
of C. chrysanthus zuch as
Zwanenburg Bronzg Blue Pearl and
Cream Beauty, about 20 years ago.
This year for the first time we have
had carpets of crocuses in many pa*s
ofthe garden. They have been busily
multiplying, mainly by seed, for they
popped up in places far away from
the first plantings.

I have often wonderedjust how they
manege to propagate themselves, for
many flushes offlowers are bashed

1985. *The seed capsules are below

ground untiljust before ripening.
From early May onward to July a
watch should be kept for their
appearance above ground. It is best
to gather them before the caprule

splits, as the seeds scatter soon

after." Ed. Note: I pre$ume that is
when the field mice pack them
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Paraphrasing an afiicle in

"Horticulfuren, March 1999:
Do you need a plant for a shady
comer? Pop in a Host4 Japan's

Of course I still wonder how the
flowers are pollinated, for they are
closed tightly during every rainstorm,
and only open out when the sun
ghines for an hour or two. Dozens of

greatest gift to American gardeners!
But coming on the market are many

bees then descend on the plants.

recent times.

They must be doing a good job, to
give the kind of spectacular showing
we have had this spring.

other lovely woodland plants &om
Japa4 China and Korea that have
been scarce or non-existent up until

fuisaema - striking Jacks in the

SARCOCOCCA

Pulpit. If you have an American
oative plant ofthis kind in the garderl
it may pass on a rust disease that will

Have you bought one ofthese

kill the Asian plant. Maybe this

delightful little shrubs yet? If not,
you are missing some wonderful
perfume early in the year. They are

I believe "flatives" are native only in
Eastern North America Some

evergresrL with small shiny leaves,

varieties are hardy in Zones 4-7.

and tifly white flowers, and the scent
will stop yoll in your tracks on a

Epimediums -

warrn January day. Quoting Amateur
Gardening n they have short,
compact habit and evsrgrTeer leaves,
which makes them perfect for a low
hedge or ground cover in a woodland
area. Plant one by a path or door to
enjoy the scented flowers and the
blaclq shifiy benies. Sarcscocca is

incredibly tolerant ofneglect and
pollution so it's also a good choice
for the front garden. Sarcococca

down by snow 0r raiq time after
time, during January/Febru ary lMarch needs a shady spot and will handle
in this area.
dry shade but you can grow it in firll
sun as long as the soil is moist all
I found pa* of the answer in E.A.
year round".
Bowles'boolq Crocus & Colchicum,
Waterstone, Londo4 1924, new Ed.

*NEW" PLANTS TROM TEE
WOODI,ANI}S OFASIA

Saroococca hookeriana digyna
produces clusters offragfant, soft
-Purple

pink and white flowers,
Stem'has young shoots stained dark
purple.
S. confusa has slightly broader,
darker leaves. The flowers are white
with a strong scent and the fruitsjet,

black. 'Postill'is a named variety.
S. humilis bears whits and pink

doesn't apply on the Pacific Coast, as

tkee "new" species
have been found recently in China.

A

Massachuseits horticulturist, Darrell
Probst, recently brought seeds from a
plant-hunting expedition.
Begonia evansiana can be hardy to
Zone6 (but probably succumbs to

our wet winters - I have triedl)
Asarum splendans and several other
glngers are being evaluated for
hardiness in America. (Meantime we
have quantities of our own lovely
hardy native - deerprooftoo!)

Adonis amurense pushes up $eat
yellow buttercups tkough the snow
in February and disappears in June.
Some ofthese plants have names that
are almost impossible to spell or

pronounce. How about
Aceriphyllum rossii lvith massive
panicles of sparkling white flowers?
Forget it - it's name has been changed
to Mukdenia rossii.

Peltoboykinia watanabei has huge
circular leaves and tiny yellow
flowers in July. It makes a
marvellous groundcover for rhodos.

A peony that thrives in shade? Yes,
look for paeonia obovata var. alba,
large white cups enhanced by golden
stamens circling a crimson centre.
Paeonia veitchii var. woodwardii
comes from the Chinese "yak
meadows" and has drooping pink
flowers.
Anemonopsis macrophylla looks like
a miniature Japanese Anemone and a
large drift of these plants looks lovely
in front ofa deep green large-leaved
rhodo.

If you have had no luck trying to
grow the blue Meconopsis

for these plant was to bury a piece
black plastic with a few holes
punched init,2'deep, and cover

of pontica and D. laureola

it

with rich soil. In dry summer
weather a really good soaking from
the hose keeps these plants from
wilting. Another method is to bury a
large tub, half filled with gravel
topped with peaty soil. it would be
wise to punch a few holes in the tub
so the plants don't sit in water during
our wet winters.

are easier but

canflot tolerate poor drainage for
long. Neither can they stand sharplydrained soil with poor moisture-

retaining qualities. They can be
quickly killed by drought ifthe feeder
roots become dried out. They need
ample humus in the form of peat,
leaf-mold, well-rotted manure or
garden compost added to the soil in
the area, ifyour soil is sandy. In
heavier soils, add some coarse grit.

*Hydrangea quercifolia has largq
oaktree-shaped leaves and lovely

Most daphnes prefer full zun (as long

aufunm colours.

drought). Many species from the

*Hakonechlo a macra
"Aureola", a
magrrificant golden gmss that makes

mountains get high temperatuures in
day-time followed by mist. Try to
provide a cool root-run and slight
shade for the hottest part ofthe day.

a lovely "waterfalln about l8u in

height, supposedly a plant for light
shade or woodland, but mine seems
quite happy in full sun.

betonicifolia (Himalayan poppy), do
try Glaucidium palmatum with its soff Ifyou like to haunt the nurseries for
lavender flowers in late April.
unusual plants, take this list along lots of luck! Note; those marked *
*Kerengeshoma palmata, with its
are aleady in local nurseries and local
yellow bells and maple-shaped leaves, gardens.
has done well in my garden for
several years. However, I read the
DAPHNES
flowers never open out properly, and Do you have trouble growing these
this is true of mine. The photo in
plants? I do, so I started to re-read

Horticulture shows wide-open yellow the book 'Daphneo by Brickell &
bells on tall stalks, rather like small
Mathew, pub. by the Alpine Garden
lilies or hosta flowers- How come?
Society ir 1976.

as they don't get

dried out in

If the plants

are given a good mulch
of well-rotted humus they seldom
need artifieial fertilizers. Foliar
feeding is recommended for a quick
boost in spring.

At this point, after discussion, I
picked up "Botaay for Gardeners",
Brian Caporl pub. Timber Press
1990, and found the following
information. "Most terrestrial plants
absoib water from the soil through

their roots. In a few species, water
condensed frcm fog on leafsurfaces
is drawn through open stomala.
Although little water is absorbed by
*Polygonatum odoratum var.
Acid or alkaline soil? Either, I
most leaves, they are instrumental in
plurifl orum "Variegatum", leaves
believe. D. mezereum seems quite
channelling rain to the roots....
banded in whitg height only 24".
happy in my acid soil. D. cneorum is (Stomata are pores in the epidermis
always sold in a peat mixture, but
ofleaves, neady all on the underside,
*Cimicifu ga japonica, "Bugbane",
according to Reginal Farreq "its
and herbaceous stems)"
pink buds, white flowers in Sept.
yard-long rat-tail ofnude, yellow
taproot runs down into stuffthat is
I know water-solvent fertilizers are
*Rogersia varieties can grow
to
nothing other than fine white
advertised as giving a boost to plant
massive proportions in the right moist Iirnestone debris".
leaves, but now I have to ask how
soil. xAstilboides tabularis was a
much of this is wasted? It is not easy
Rogersia but had its name changed by Drainage and feeding requirements
to get liquids to the underside of
the taxonomists. This is another
are much more important. They must most leaves unless it is raining
large plant, with round leaves instead have well-drained soil. The rockheavily. Is there an expert around to
of the Rogersias horsechestnut-like
dwellers such as D. petraea and D.
can explain this to me?
Ieaves.
jasminea push their roots deep into
cliffs and crevices in the natural
My method for providing a swamp
habitat. Woodlanders such as D.
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To get back to Daphnes.
rnezereum is deciduous but the stems
Watsring should not be necessary
are completely covered with magenta
except in really dry spells, ifthe plant or white flowers in very early spring,
is in humusy soil and is mulched
before the leaves open. Do not let
regularly. Be sure the root-ball is
small children pick the attractive
moist right through when you plant
bright red or orange berries, for they
it. Dr5mess at the roots is a sure way are poisonous. Best to pickthem off
to kill a plant.
and plant them before the robins
Transplanting is not easy, because
Daphne roots are usually thick and
ffesfu. On sandy soils it is difiicult to
move them with a good root-ball.
Dig carefully around the plant, at
least spade-deep, and as far around as
the plant is high. Dig half-way
around a plant, put in a piece of
sacking or poly, undercut the other
side and slip the whole plant onto
the sacking, and tie the comers.
Never pick the plant up by the neck

gobble them up.
Dare I say it? The deer have never
touched a Daphne in this garden.
They never bother the sarcococcas
either, but they did browse over
many clumps of crocus leaves this
past month.

mild year, but flowers open in
srccession, so that if some are
frosted, there are always more to
come.

R. catawbiense, from Eastern North
America, has withstood 60 degrees of
frost. Two cultivars are still
obtainable today, R. catawbiense
'
Boursault' and R.c.' Grandiflorum'.
"Considering the somewhat mediocre
qualities of the early species, it was
remarkable that so many good
hybrids were produced from them.
This was done by careful breeding
and selection and, with experience,
choosing good parents which, quite
often did not necessarily have
beautiful flowers or good habits of
growth themselves."

or branches.

In 1849 Sir Joseph Hooker
Pruning - don't, unless there are
broken stems or wayward branches.

introduced R. griffithianum and
though this is not a hardy ptant, many
ofits descendatrts are. For instance,
'Pink Pearl', exact parentage

Propagation: D. laureola, D. pontica
and D. mezereum seed themselves
quite easily and D.x burkwoodii, D.

odora "Aureomarginata" and D.
cneorum can be started from
cuttings. The less common daphnes
can be found in specialist fiur$eries,
or seedlings can be acqquirsd from
fortunate friends. I had a D. retusa
for many years, but heavy snow split
the large horizontal branches, and
coral spot finished it ofr A D.
tangutica (seedling from Bemie
Guyader's garden) is a much taller
plant which has not been affected by
snow.
There are many daphnes that are on
the verge ofhardiness in our area.
Check the hardiness zote# if you are
ablg and plant the shrub in a corner

protected from cold winds. These
plants are worth any amount of
coddling because thery all have lovely
small perfumed flowers, usually pink
or purple on the outside ofthe petals
and white inside, and most have very
attractive shiny evergreen leaves. D.
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,lrborw wi*

: Mcut rbrr;rir,,
(Weatrb)

R.

stsm

unknow& but conlaining R.
griffithianunL was outstanding when
introduced and is still popular today.

It takes persistence and dedication to
RHODOS I'ROM SEEDS
Material &om John Street's book
Rhododendrons pub, Century, 198?.
Some 200 years ago, various rhodos
came to Britain from other countries
and people immediately started
crossing various species, often with
results that are still admired in
gardens oftoday.

R. ponticum is now considered a
weed in Britain, but it was a parent of
the first hybrid, 'Fragrans', an
azaleodendron. R arboreum came
from the Himalayas in 1810 and
brought the first red into rhodo
hybrids. It has a tender constitution
but its hykids are much touglrer.
'Nobleanum, one of the flrst erosses
with R. caucasicum not only blooms
very early, around Ckistmas in a

produce a beautiful flower, and many
mediocre plants will have to be
tossed into the bonfire, but imagine
the tkill ofbeing "parent" to a lovely

flower, different in colour or scert or
leaf shape to anything else. You can
ev€n name it and register it. This all
takes timg and we slrould have
started 15 years ago, but as the
saying goes, 'there's no time like the
pr6sent'so - have a go this spring.
Come to ffurry's garden on April 16
and make a start 0n the most
beautiful rhodo in the world.

